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New Radiocarbon Dates from East Texas Caddo Sites

Timothy K. Perttula and Robert Z. Selden, Jr.

INTRODUCTION

In this article, we report on new radiocarbon dates obtained from five Caddo sites in East Texas. The radiocarbon samples are charred organic remains scraped off of one surface of whole vessels or sherds. These samples are from the Johns (41CP12), Shelby Mound (41CP71), Gilbert (41RA13), Henry Spencer (41UR315), and Henry Williams (41UR318) sites. All of the dates are calibrated using OxCal v4.1.7 (Bronk Ramsey 2012), with atmospheric data from Reimer et al. (2009).

THE DATES

The new date from the Johns site, a Late Caddo, Titus phase cemetery in the Big Cypress Creek drainage (Perttula et al. 2010), is on organic residues scraped from the interior surface of Vessel 3 in Burial 16. This is a large grog-tempered jar with closely-spaced horizontal incised lines on the rim, while the vessel body has diagonal brushing marks. The 2-sigma (95.4% probability) calibrated age range of the organic residue on the vessel is A.D. 1461-1635, with a median calibrated age of A.D. 1558 (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Calibrated age ranges of Johns (41CP12) Vessel 3, Burial 16 (AMS-001187).
The Shelby Mound site (41CP71) is a Late Caddo, Titus phase mound center, community cemetery, and large village on Greasy Creek in the Big Cypress Creek drainage (Perttula et al. 2012a). Organic residue was collected from a medium-sized jar with an incised rim and appliqued lug handles. There are four sets of appliqued nodes on the body (Figure 2).

The 2-sigma calibrated age ranges of the organic residue with the highest probabilities are A.D. 1512-1602 and A.D. 1616-1665 (Figure 3). The median calibrated age is A.D. 1572.

Charred organic residues were taken from a plain grog-tempered body sherd recovered in Feature B3 at the Gilbert site (41RA13). The Gilbert site is an mid-18th century Caddo site on Lake Fork Creek in the upper Sabine River basin (Blaine 1992; Jelks 1967; Perttula 2012).
The organic residue on the sherd has 2-sigma age ranges of A.D. 1642-1678 and A.D. 1765-1800 (Figure 4), with a median calibrated age of A.D. 1745. The stable carbon isotope value of -12.1 o/oo on the organic residue indicates that the residue came from maize remains charred on the vessel, likely a jar.

There are three new radiocarbon dates from the Henry Spencer site, primarily a Late Caddo, Titus phase cemetery (Pettula et al. 2012b), on a tributary to Little Cypress Creek. The first date is organic residue from an incised-punctated jar dubbed Spencer Incised-Punctated (Figure 5). The 2-sigma calibrated age ranges of the organic residue with the highest probabilities are A.D. 1445-1524 and A.D. 1570-1631, with a median calibrated age of A.D. 1498 (Figure 6).

Figure 4. Calibrated age ranges of the Gilbert (41RA13) sherd sample (AMS-001432).

Figure 5. Incised-punctated jar, Burial 33, Vessel 186, from the Henry Spencer site.
The second new radiocarbon from the Henry Spencer site is on organic residue from a medium-sized jar with appliqued-punctated and incised decorative elements (Vessel 7, Burial 2) (Figure 7). The 2 sigma-calibrated age ranges of the organic residue on this vessel are A.D. 1278-1315 and A.D. 1355-1389, with a median calibrated age of A.D. 1311. Based on other vessels recovered from this burial (Perttula et al. 2012b:20-25), this date appears to be anomalously older than expected, by perhaps 150-200 years or more.
The third new radiocarbon date from the Henry Spencer is from a Pease Brushed-Incised jar (Vessel 87) from Burial 18 (Figure 9). The calibrated age ranges on the vessel organic residue with the highest probabilities are A.D. 1449-1524 and A.D. 1570-1631, with a calibrated median age of A.D. 1507 (Figure 10).

The final new radiocarbon date is from the organic residue scraped from a Harleton Appliqued jar (Figure 11) in Burial 20 (Vessel 2003.08.1042) at the Henry Williams site (41UR318). Henry Williams is a large Late Caddo habitation and cemetery locale on Gum Creek in the Little Cypress Creek basin (Perttula et al. 2012c). It is only a few miles from the Henry Spencer site.

The 2-sigma calibrated age ranges for the organic residue on this vessel are A.D. 1341-1395 and A.D. 1285-1328, with a median calibrated age of A.D. 1354 (Figure 12). Based on other vessels recovered in the cemetery, this date appears to be anomalously older than expected, by perhaps 150-200 years or more.
Figure 10. Calibrated age ranges of Burial 18, Vessel 87 organic residue from the Henry Spencer site (AMS-001431).

Figure 11. Harleton Appliqued jar from Burial 20 at the Henry Williams site (41UR318).
SUMMARY

The seven new radiocarbon dates from these five Caddo sites in East Texas add to the ever increasing corpus of radiocarbon dates obtained from Caddo sites in the region (Selden and Perttula 2012). It was expected based upon the stylistic analysis of ceramic vessels from cemeteries at the Johns, Shelby Mound, Henry Spencer, and Henry Williams sites, as well as previously obtained radiocarbon dates from the Shelby Mound (Perttula et al. 2012a:Table 8) and Henry Spencer (Perttula et al. 2012b:Table 18 and Figure 309a-b), that the six organic residue samples from these four sites would fall within the dated range of the Titus phase, ca. A.D. 1430-1680. The median calibrated ages of four of the samples are consistent chronologically with a Titus phase age, in that they range from A.D. 1498-1572. The other two organic residue samples, however, one from the Henry Spencer site and the other from the Henry Williams site, have calibrated mean ages of A.D. 1311 and A.D. 1354, respectively. Since these organic residues are from vessels in burials in cemeteries that have strong Titus phase associations, we have concluded that these calibrated age ranges are anomalously old.

The seventh, and final, calibrated date has been obtained from a sherd in a midden feature at the mid-18th century Gilbert site. The median calibrated age of the organic residue from the sherd is A.D. 1745, fully meeting age expectations for the sample based on other artifacts recovered from the site, especially many European trade goods.
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